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dpyn` wxt zekn

Ep` oicirn ,oinnFf miUrp micrd cviM¥©¨¥¦©£¦§¦§¦¦¨
dWExB oa `EdW ipFlR Wi`a,dvElg oa F` §¦§¦¤¤§¨¤£¨

dvElg oa F` dWExB oA df dUri mixnF` oi ¥̀§¦¥¨¤¤¤§¨¤£¨
Ep` oicirn .mirAx` dwFl `N` ,eiYgz©§¨¤¨¤©§¨¦§¦¦¨
mixnF` oi` ,zFlbl aIg `EdW ipFlR Wi`a§¦§¦¤©¨¦§¥§¦
oicirn .mirAx` dwFl `N` ,eiYgY df dlbi¦§¤¤©§¨¤¨¤©§¨¦§¦¦
ozp `le FYW` z` WxBW ipFlR Wi`a Ep`̈§¦§¦¤¥©¤¦§§Ÿ¨©
FtFq xgnl oiaE mFId oiA `lde ,DzAzM Dl̈§ª¨¨©£Ÿ¥©¥§¨¨

Mishnah Makkot, chapter 1

(1) How do witnesses become

[plotting] zomemim [witnesses, in a

case where we don't “Do to him as he

plotted to do to his brother” (see

Deuteronomy 19:19)]? [If they say:]

We testify: That so and so [a priest] is

a son of a divorcee [and is thus a

disqualified priest], or is the son of a

halutzah [and is Rabinnically

disqualified] we don't say that each witness [if a priest] now becomes disqualified

as a son of a divorcee, or as a son of a halutzah [since this would not be in

keeping with: “Do to him”, from which we deduce that only the witness, himself,

is to be punished and not his children, whereas, if he were to become disqualified,

his children would also become disqualified, and if we were to disqualify only

the witness, then this would not be in keeping with: “Do to him as he plotted to

do to his brother” since he also intended to disqualify the victims children],

rather, he receives forty lashes. [If they say:] We testify: That this person is

subject to be exiled [to a city of refuge for killing someone accidentally, since

the verse states: “He shall flee to one of those cities,” (Deuteronomy 19:5) we

deduce that only a killer is exiled to a city of refuge and] we don't say that this

one is exiled in his stead, rather, he receives forty lashes. [If they say:] We testify

that so and so divorced his wife and has not paid her ketubah, [if we were to say

that this zomeim witness now has to pay the entire ketubah, this would not be

fair] being that ultimately [if the husband divorces his wife, or if he dies,] her

`.oinnef miyrp micrd cvikdnfd oic oda oiyer oi`e .oinnef e`vnpy micr oze` xn`w ikd

:oinnef miyrp md cvik eig`l zeyrl mnf xy`k el mziyre mda oiniiwn oi`y xnelkoicirn

.dyexb oa `edy odk ipelt yi`a ep`:llg `ed ixde clepy mcew en` dyxbzp epiptaoi`

.mixne`(hi mixac) aizk `dc mnf xy`k ea miiwl dyexb oa df dyri mipdk mde enfed m`

xn`z m`e .mlerl erxf z` zlqt odk `ede llg edyrz m`e .erxfl `le el .mnf xy`k el mziyre

z`e oecpd leqtl mnf `ed ixdy .`kile zeyrl mnf xy`k opira .erxfl `le ecal eze` leqtp

:erxf.mirax` dwel `l`m` dide ryxd z` eriyxde wicvd z` ewicvde (gk my) `xw xn`c

z` eriyxdy micr `l` .ryxd zekd oa m` dide .ryxd z` eriyxdc meyn .ryxd zekd oa

zekd oa m` dide .miryx jpdl edpieye `xwirnc wicvd z` ewicvde ipixg` icr ez`e wicvd

:ryxd.df dlbi mixne` oi`:einnef `le .`ed .qepi `ed (hi my) gvexa aizkcz` yxby

.ezy`:daezk dl aiig ipi`e dizyxb `l xne` dfe .ipelt meia .epiptaoiae meid oia `lde

.xgnlxgnl e` meid dpyxbi `ny e` zeni `ny `lde daezkd lk z"` .el enlyi dn xnelk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oYl dvFx mc` dOM oicnF` ,DzAzM Dl oYl¦¤¨§ª¨¨§¦©¨¨¨¤¦¥
F` dpnl`zp m`W ,Ff lW DzAzkA¦§ª¨¨¤¤¦¦§©§§¨
oicirn .Dlra dPWxii dzn m`e ,dWxBzp¦§¨§¨§¦¥¨¦¨¤¨©§¨§¦¦

Fxagl aIg `EdW ipFlR Wi`a Ep`fEf sl` ¨§¦§¦¤©¨©£¥¤¤
`Ede ,mFi miWlW cre o`Mn Fl opYl zpn lr©§¨¦§¨¦¨§©§¦§
dOM oicnF` ,mipW xUr cre o`Mn xnF`¥¦¨§©¤¤¨¦§¦©¨
opzFp oiA ,fEf sl` Fcia Eidie oYl dvFx mc`̈¨¤¦¥§¦§§¨¤¤¥§¨
cre o`Mn opzFp oiA ,mFi miWlW cre o`Mn¦¨§©§¦¥§¨¦¨§©

:mipW xUraaIgW ipFlR Wi`a Ep` oicirn ¤¤¨¦§¦¦¨§¦§¦¤©¨
oiwFl ,oinnFf E`vnpe fEf miz`n Fxagl©£¥¨©¦§¦§§§¦¦
,zFMn icil F`iand mXd `NW ,oinNWnE§©§¦¤Ÿ©¥©§¦¦¥©
.xi`n iAx ixaC ,oinElWz icil F`ian§¦¦¥©§¦¦§¥©¦¥¦
:dwFl Fpi` mNWnd lM ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦¨©§©¥¥¤

ketubah [regardless of the testimony]

will have to be paid, [rather,] an

assessment is made on the basis of

how much [money] one would be

willing to risk and buy the rights to

this ketubah [which the buyer would

receive only] if she becomes,

widowed, or divorced, however, if she

dies [first, the buyer loses his money,

since] the husband would inherit her

[and it is that amount which the

zomeim witnesses are fined]. [If they

say:] We testify: That so and so owes

his friend one thousand zuz with an

understanding that he will return it within thirty days, and he [the borrower] says,

the understanding was that I would return it in ten years, an assessment is made

as to the difference of how much one would be willing to pay for a loan of one

thousand zuz to be extended from thirty days to ten years [and it is that amount

which the zomeim witnesses are fined].

(2) [If witnesses say:] We testify: That so and so owes his friend two hundred zuz

and they are proven to be zomemim they receive lashes and then pay, since it is

not the same charge [i.e. the transgression of: “Do not bear false witness against

your fellow” (Exodus 20:13)] which dictates lashes, that dictates payment [i.e.,

“Do to him as he plotted to do to his brother” (Deuteronomy 19:19)]; these are

the words of Rabbi Meir. But the Sages say: Whoever is subject to payment is

not subject to lashes [this is deduced from the verse regarding lashes: “And strike

him according to his misdeed by a count,” (ibid. (25:2), thus he is penalized only

once for a single misdeed, and therefore, he pays the fine and does not receive

lashes. The halachah follows the Sages].

:melk eze` oiciqtn eid `ly `vnp .dl ozil eteqedzaezka ozil dvex mc` dnk mixne`

.ef lyeizern ciqtie .dlra dpyxii dzn m`e gwel dplhi .dyxbzp e` dpnl`zp m`y .wtqn

lral micrd epzi jke ozpya.zewln eaiignd myd `lyeaiign zewln eaiignd `xwnd `l

:mnf xy`k el mziyren oinelyz .dprz `ln zewln .oinelyz.dwel epi` mlynd lkaizkc

mlyn opax ixn`wcne .zeiryx 'a lr eaiign dz` i`e eaiign dz` zg` dryx lr .ezryx ick

opixn` `l oinelyze zewln izxz `ki`c 'kid lkc n"y mlyn epi`e dwel ixn` `le .dwel epi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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bzEwln aIg `EdW ipFlR Wi`a Ep` oicirn§¦¦¨§¦§¦¤©¨©§
,mipFnW oiwFl ,oinnFf E`vnpe ,mirAx ©̀§¨¦§¦§§§¦¦§¦

xwW cr Lrxa dprz `l mEXn(k zeny), ¦Ÿ©£¤§¥£¥¨¤
mnf xW`M Fl mziUre mEXnE(hi mixac), ¦©£¦¤©£¤¨©

.xi`n iAx ixaCoiwFl opi` mixnF` minkge ¦§¥©¦¥¦©£¨¦§¦¥¨¦
oiWNWn oi`e oFnOA oiWNWn .mirAx` `N ¤̀¨©§¨¦§©§¦©¨§¥§©§¦
Fxagl aIg `EdW EdEcird ,cviM .zFMOa©©¥©¥¦¤©¨©£¥
.mdipiA oiWNWn ,oinnFf E`vnpe ,fEf miz`n̈©¦§¦§§§¦§©§¦¥¥¤
,mirAx` zEwln aIg `EdW EdEcird m` la£̀¨¦¥¦¤©¨©§©§¨¦

e cg` lM ,oinnFf E`vnpedwFl cg` §¦§§§¦¨¤¨§¤¨¤
:mirAx`ccr oinnFf miUrp micrd oi` ©§¨¦¥¨¥¦©£¦§¦©

Ep` oicrn Exn` ,cviM .onvr z` EOfIW¤¨Ÿ¤©§¨¥©¨§§¦¦¨
odl Exn` ,WtPd z` bxdW ipFlR Wi`a§¦§¦¤¨©¤©¤¤¨§¨¤
bxFdd F` df bxdp ixdW ,oicirn mY` K`id¥©©¤§¦¦¤£¥¤¡¨¤©¥
EN` oi` ,ipFlR mFwnA mFId FzF` EpOr did̈¨¦¨©§¨§¦¥¥

(3) [If witnesses say:] We testify: That

so and so, is subject to forty lashes,

and they are found to be zomemim,

they receive eighty lashes [forty] for

[transgressing]: “Do not bear false

witness against your fellow” (Exodus

20:13) and [forty] for: “Then do to

him as he plotted to do to his brother”

(Deuteronomy 19:19); these are the

words of Rabbi Meir [the halachah

does not follow Rabbi Meir]. But [as

above] the Sages say: They only

receive forty lashes. Monetary

penalties are split [between the

witnesses] but we do not divide lashes.

How so? If they [three witnesses]

testified that he owes his friend two hundred zuz, and they were found to be

zomemim, they split [the two hundred zuz fine] between them [three ways], but

if they testified that he is subject to lashes and they were found zomemim, each

one [of the witnesses] is subject to forty lashes.

(4) Witnesses are not deemed plotting witnesses [zomemim] unless they

themselves are incriminated directly. How so? If they said [in court]: We testify

that so and so killed this person, and then other witnesses [come forward and]

say to them: How can you testify to that, when the victim, or, the alleged

murderer, had been with us on that very day at such and such a place? Then the

witnesses [though discredited, nevertheless,] are not deemed zomemim, [this is

deduced from the verse: “And behold if the witness be a witness of falsehood

:dkld oke dwel epi`e mlyn `l` mlyi `le dwlib.dprz `l meynmiiwl xyt` i`yk ixdy

`l meyn micrd miwel dyexb oa `edy ipelt yi`a ep` micirn oebk mnf xy`k el mziyre micra

:n"xk dkld oi`e mipeny miwel mnf xy`k inp `ki`e dprz `l zxdf` `ki`c `kd dprzoiylyn

.oennamicr dyly eid m` .micrd xtqn itl oennd oinlyn oinelyza oiaiigy oinnef micr

:eciqtdl mivex eidy oennd yily mlyn cg` lk enfede.'ekna oiylyn oi`e'` lk oi`y

cg` lke .mnf xy`k el mziyre opirac mirax` dwel cg` lk `l` zewln yily dwel micrdn

evxy dn law ixd yily mdn cg` lk oziyk sxhvn oenne mly zewln oecpd zewldl ywan mdn

:oitxhvn `l zekn la` mlk oia eciqtdlc.onvr enefiy criwqra `l .oteb iwqra oze` enefiy

didiy cr crd xwy cr 'pde (hi mixac) aizkc `xwn ol `wtpe lif`e yxtnck (bexdde) bxedd

`xephxan dicaer epax
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oinnFf,oicirn mY` K`id mdl Exn` la` . §¦£¨¨§¨¤¥©©¤§¦¦
mFwnA mFId FzF` EpOr mziid mY` ixdW¤£¥©¤¡¦¤¦¨©§¨
:mdiR lr oibxdpe ,oinnFf EN` ixd ,ipFlR§¦£¥¥§¦§¤¡¨¦©¦¤

d,mEniGde mixg` E`A ,mEniGde mixg` E`Ä£¥¦§¦¦¨£¥¦§¦¦
,xnF` dcEdi iAx .Ebxdi mNM ,d`n ENt£̀¦¥¨ª¨¥¨¥©¦§¨¥
zk `N` zbxdp Dpi`e ,Ff `id ziqhq ¦̀§¨¦¦§¥¨¤¡¤¤¤¨©

:cala dpFW`xde,oibxdp oinnFf micrd oi` ¨¦¨¦§¨¥¨¥¦§¦¤¡¨¦
cr ,mixnF` oiwFcSd ixdW ,oiCd xnBIW cr©¤¦¨¥©¦¤£¥©§¦§¦©

Wtp zgY Wtp xn`PW ,bxdIWmdl Exn` . ¤¥¨¥¤¤¡©¤¤©©¨¤¨§¨¤

and testified falsely against his

brother” (Deuteronomy 19:18), i.e., it

must be proven that he could never

have been a witness, rather than that

his testimony is false] but if the second

witnesses said: How can you testify to

that, as on that very day you yourself

were with us at such and such a

[distant] place? [Thus the witness

himself is a witness of falsehood]

then they are deemed zomemim, and are executed based upon their testimony.

(5) If further witnesses came [and testified to the aforementioned murder] and

[then] they too, were deemed zomemim [by the testimony of those same,

aforementioned, witnesses who testified that they too, were with them at a distant

place] and then [still] others came [and testified to this same murder] and they

too, were deemed zomemim [through the testimony of these same witnesses] even

if one hundred [sets of witnesses testified, one after the other, to the murder and

all were subsequently deemed zomemim by the testimony of this one set of

witnesses who stated regarding all: “You were all with us at such and such a

distant place”] they are all executed. Rabbi Yehudah says: This is a conspiracy

and only the first set is executed [Rabbi Yehudah maintains that once the first

set of witnesses had been deemed zomemim we no longer accept any testimony

regarding that alleged killing, the halachah does not follow this view].

(6) Zomemim witnesses are not executed only after the close of the trial [which

found the defendant guilty of murder, but before his sentence was actually carried

out], precluding the view of the Saducees who contend that zomemim were

executed only after the accused had been executed pursuant to the verse: “Life

for a life”, (Deuteronomy 19:21) Said the Sages to them [the Saducees]: But does

micr ly oteba xwydd.d`n eid elit`ednifd zg` zke zg` zecra ef xg` ef ecirdy zezk

:ebxdi olk .olk z`.ef `id ziqhqi`odipia dvr elhp jky `id `ihqe dxq zkd z`f xnelk

`id ziqhqi` ly dxei ef zecr ike ef `id ziqhqi` xg` yexit z`f zecra cirdl `ad lk mifdl

:da rbepd lk zraevy.cala dpey`x zk `l` zbxdp dpi`exg`lc dcedi 'xl dil `xiaqc

dcdq` i`e dxza cidq`l `iz`c dipy zkc `zecdq ilawn `l ez dpey`x zk dl `nfz`c

:dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e .dnet` opilhw `l `dc el mziyre dl `pixw `lc dl opilhd `l `nfzi`e

`xephxan dicaer epax
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xn`p xak `lde ,minkg(hi mixac)mziUre £¨¦©£Ÿ§¨¤¡©©£¦¤
mIw eig` ixde ,eig`l zFUrl mnf xW`M Fl. ©£¤¨©©£§¨¦©£¥¨¦©¨
lFki ,Wtp zgY Wtp xn`p dOl oM m`e§¦¥¨¨¤¡©¤¤©©¨¤¨
,xnFl cEnlY ,Ebxdi ozEcr ElATW drXn¦¨¨¤¦§¥¨¥¨¥©§©
xnBIW cr oibxdp opi` `d ,Wtp zgY Wtp¤¤©©¨¤¥¥¨¤¡¨¦©¤¦¨¥

:oiCdfmicr dWlW F` micr mipW iR lr ©¦©¦§©¦¥¦§¨¥¦
zOd znEi(fi my)zEcrd znIwzn m` , ©©¥¦¦§©¤¤¨¥

`N` ,dWlWA aEzMd hxt dOl ,mipWA¦§©¦¨¨¨©©¨¦§¨¤¨
z` oiniGn dWlX dn ,mipWl dWlW WiTdl§©¦§¨¦§©¦©§¨©¦¦¤

mipXdoiPnE .dWlXd z` FOfi mipXd s` , ©§©¦©©§©¦¨Ÿ¤©§¨¦©¦
.micr ,xnFl cEnlY ,d`n ENt`oFrnW iAx £¦¥¨©§©¥¦©¦¦§

mdipW EdIW cr oibxdp opi` mipX dn ,xnF`¥©§©¦¥¨¤¡¨¦©¤§§¥¤
EidIW cr oibxdp opi` dWlW s` ,oinnFf§¦©§¨¥¨¤¡¨¦©¤¦§
cEnlY ,d`n ENt` oiPnE .oinnFf oYWlW§¨§¨§¦¦©¦£¦¥¨©§

.micr ,xnFl`a `l ,xnF` `aiwr iAx ©¥¦©¦£¦¨¥Ÿ¨

e.oicd xnbiy criy oecpd ly:enfed ok xg`e odit lr bxdf.d`n elit` oipneoinifn 'ipyy

:cgi ecirdy d`n.odipy enfedy cr oibxdp opi` mipy dnxwy cr dpde (gi mixac) aizkc

:cg` aezkd jl hextiy cr 'ipy o`k ixd cr xn`py mewn lk xn xn`e .crdozyly eidiy cr

.oinnefonf xg`le mipy ecird m` la` .exag ly eneiq ly xeac ick jeza cg` lk cirdy `ede

`xephxan dicaer epax

it not say: “Then do to him as he

plotted to do to his brother” (ibid

v.19), clearly implying that his brother

is still alive? If so, then what is the

meaning of: “Life for a life”? You

might have thought that as soon as

their testimony had been accepted they

should be liable to execution,

therefore, the verse states: “Life for a

life”, informing you that they are not

executed only after the close of the

trial [which found the defendant guilty

but before the accused is executed].

(7) “By the mouth of two witnesses, or

three witnesses, shall he be put to

death” (Deuteronomy 17:6), now if

fact is established through the testimony of two, why does the verse mention

three? This is to draw a comparison between the two, to tell you, that just as [a

set of] three [witnesses] can deem [a set of] two [witnesses, as] zomemim, so too,

can [a set of] two [witnesses] deem [a set of] three [witnesses, who all testified

xeaic ick jez of each other] zomemim. And how would we know [that a set of

two could deem zomemim] even a [set of one] hundred [witnesses]? Therefore

the verse states: [“By the mouth of two] witnesses [or three witnesses,” the verse

could have stated: By the mouth of two or three, the extra word witnesses

indicates that any one set of witnesses, regardless of how many, are treated the

same]. Rabbi Shimon says: [You know why the verse mentions two and three?

To tell you that] just as two are not executed until both are [proven] zomemim,

so too, three are not executed unless all three are [proven] zomemim. How do we

know that this applies, even, to [a set of] one hundred [witnesses, i.e., that they

must all be proven zomemim before any are executed]? Therefore the verse states

[the extra word]: Witnesses [indicating a set of witnesses regardless of how

many]. Rabbi Akiva says [regarding the verse: “By the mouth of two witnesses,
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iWilXdFpiC zFUrle eilr xingdl `N` ©§¦¦¤¨§©§¦¨¨§©£¦
lRhPl aEzMd Wpr oM m`e .EN`a `vFIM©¥¨¥§¦¥¨©©¨©¦§¨
dOM zg` lr ,dxar ixaFrM dxar ixaFrl§§¥£¥¨§§¥£¥¨©©©©¨
iUFrM devn iUFrl lRhPl xkU mNWi dOke§©¨§©¥¨¨©¦§¨§¥¦§¨§¥

:devngF` aFxw odn cg` `vnp mipX dn ¦§¨©§©¦¦§¨¤¨¥¤¨
dlhA ozEcr lEqtcg` `vnp dWlW s` , ¨¥¨§¥¨©§¨¦§¨¤¨

ENt` oiPn .dlhA ozEcr ,lEqt F` aFxw odn¥¤¨¨¥¨§¥¨¦©¦£¦
.micr ,xnFl cEnlY ,d`n,iqFi iAx xn` ¥¨©§©¥¦¨©©¦¥

la` .zFWtp ipicA ,mixEn` mixac dOA©¤§¨¦£¦§¦¥§¨£¨
iAx .x`XA zEcrd mIwzY ,zFpFnn ipicA§¦¥¨¦§©¥¨¥©§¨©¦

,xnF`.zFWtp ipiC cg`e zFpFnn ipiC cg` ¥¤¨¦¥¨§¤¨¦¥§¨
`NW onfA la` ,oda ExzdW onfA ,(izni`e)§¥¨©¦§©¤¦§¨¤£¨¦§©¤Ÿ

or three witnesses”]: The third witness

was added [not to be lenient, but

rather] to make it more severe and to

make him equally liable as the others.

Thus even one who is merely

connected with transgressors [since he

does not add anything to the force of

the testimony, and the victim would

have been executed without the

testimony of the third witness, still he]

is punished as are the actual

transgressors, how much more so

should one who is connected with

people doing mitzvot be rewarded as actually doing a mitzvah!

(8) Just as in the case of two [witnesses] if one of them is found to be a relative

[to the other, or to the victim], or otherwise ineligible (see Sanhedrin 3:1-3) the

testimony is [entirely] disqualified, so too, with [a set of] three [witnesses], if one

of them is found to be a relative, or otherwise ineligible, [though the testimony

could stand on the strength of two] the testimony is [entirely] disqualified. How

do we know that this applies to even [a set of] one hundred [witnesses] therefore,

the verse states: Witnesses. Says Rabbi Yose: The aforementioned [that the entire

testimony of all the witnesses are void], is only said regarding capital cases

[where the verse states: “The Congregation shall rescue the killer” (Numbers

35:25), indicating leniencies regarding capital cases], but regarding monetary

cases the evidence could stand based on the testimony [of two] of the other

witnesses [who were not disqualified]. Rebbe, however, says: Regardless, of

whether it is a capital case, or a monetary one, they all have the same law,

providing [in capital cases] that the ineligible witness participated in the warning

process [warning the defendant not to commit the crime, thus indicating his

intention to be a participant witness, and so too, the Gemara explains (Makkot,

6a), where there was no such indication and in monetary cases, that the witnesses

xac lkl zezk izy od ixd .mixg`d ecird.eilr xingdl `l` iyilyd `a `l xne` r"x

s`y aezkd jcnl .dnfd oic ea eyri `l zniiwzn zecrd dzid iyilyd `lae li`ed xn`z `ly

:oecp `ed.dnke dnk zg` lrzeprxet zcn lr daexn daeh dcnyg.zeytp ipica `"ca

:`zekf` opixcdne dcrd elivde (dl xacna) aizkc.zepenn ipic cg`:dlha ozecr inponfa

.oda exzdyszzyp leqtd e` aexwdy onfa edf dlhac opixn` ik xnelk ixii` zeytp ipica

`xephxan dicaer epax
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cg`a E`xW oig` ipW EUrI dn ,oda Exzd¦§¨¤©©£§¥©¦¤¨§¤¨
:WtPd z` bxdWhFzF` oi`Fx mipW Eid ¤¨©¤©¨¤¨§©¦¦

cg`e df oFNgn FzF` oi`Fx mipWE df oFNgn¥©¤§©¦¦¥©¤§¤¨
rvn`A Fa dxznEN` oi`Fx ozvwOW onfA , ©§¤¨¤§©¦§©¤¦§¨¨¦¥

ixd ,e`l m`e .zg` zEcr EN` ixd ,EN` z ¤̀¥£¥¥¥¤¨§¦¨£¥
odn zg` z`vnp m` Kkitl .zFIcr iYW EN ¥̀§¥¥ª§¦¨¦¦§¥©©¥¤
iAx .dxEht dIpXde oibxdp ode `Ed ,znnFf¤¤¨¥¤¡¨¦§©§¦¨§¨©¦
(iR) EdIW cr oibxdp oi` mlFrl ,xnF` iqFi¥¥§¨¥¤¡¨¦©¤§¦

xn`PW ,FA oixzn eicr ipW(fi mixac)iR lr §¥¥¨©§¦¤¤¡©©¦
micr mipW,micr mipW iR lr xg` xaC . §©¦¥¦¨¨©¥©¦§©¦¥¦

:onBxYd iRn zrnFW oixcdpq `dz `NW¤Ÿ§¥©§¤§¦©©¦¦©ª§§¨
izia FzF` iptl `aE gxaE FpiC xnbPW in¦¤¦§©¦¨©¨¦§¥¥

oiCEcnrIW mFwn lM .FpiC z` mixzFq oi` , ¦¥§¦¤¦¨¨¤©©§

are questioned as to whether they

intended to be participant witnesses

(Ritva)], but in a case whereby a

witness saw something without

intending to testify, what shall two

brothers who happen to witness

someone murdering a person do! [Do

we say that they disqualify all people

who saw the murder!]

(9) If two witnesses saw [a murder]

from one window and two other

witnesses saw [it] from another

window, and the one who is warning

the murderer is in the middle [between

the two windows sees the witnesses] if some on one side and some on the other

side can see each other this constitutes one set of witnesses, but if not, they are

considered two sets of witnesses, therefore, if one [set] is deemed to be zomemim,

he [the murderer] and they [the set proven zomemim] are executed [he, due to

the testimony of the second set of witnesses, and they [the first set], because they

are zomemim] while the second set of witnesses are not liable. Rabbi Yose says:

A murderer is never executed unless he is also warned by the two witnesses [who

testified] since it is said: “By the mouth of two witnesses [or three witnesses shall

he be put to death]” (Deuteronomy 17:6). Another interpretation [of the verse]:

“By the mouth of two witnesses,” is that Sanhedrin [must understand the

language of the witnesses and] may not hear the testimony via an interpreter.

(10) If one fled after having been convicted by the court, and after a time was

again brought before the same court, the verdict is not set aside. Any place where

two witnesses stand up and testify: We testify that, so and so, was tried and

convicted at the court of such and such, and so and so, together with so and so,

were the witnesses in the case, the accused is executed. A Sanhedrin [of twenty

`l .xaca cr zeidl oeek `le .oda exzd `l m` la` .dxiar ixaera oixznd on zeidl dlgzn

:iaxk dklde .df ly ezii`x liaya mixg`d zecr dlhah.rvn`a ea 'xzn cg`e'xznd

izy eid m` jkitl .d`xzd zrya eze` mi`ex mde .mze` d`ex `edy micr ly zkd mr sxhvn

:zg` zecr mlk mde .el` mr el` mitxhvn eze` mi`ex zepelgd izyay zezkd.oibxdp ode `ed

:enfed ixdy oibxdp oinfipd mde .enfed `ly '` zk `ki` izk`c bxdp `edoixcdpq `dz `ly

.onbxezd itn zrneyuiln cinrdl ekxhvi `le .micrd oeyla oixikn mipiicd ediy oikixvy

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ipFlR Wi`a Ep` oicirn ,Exn`ie mipW§©¦§Ÿ§§¦¦¨§¦§¦
ipFltE ,ipFlR lW FpiC ziaA FpiC xnbPW¤¦§©¦§¥¦¤§¦§¦

Fp oixcdpq .bxdi df ixd ,eicr ipFltEzbd §¦¥¨£¥¤¥¨¥©§¤§¦¤¤
cg` zbxFdd oixcdpq .ux`l dvEgaE ux`Ä¨¤§¨¨¨¤©§¤§¦©¤¤¤¨

.ziplag z`xwp rEaXAoA xfrl` iAx ©¨©¦§¥¨§¨¦©¦¤§¨¨¤
oFtxh iAx .dpW miraWl cg` ,xnF` dixfr£©§¨¥¤¨§¦§¦¨¨©¦©§
oixcdpqa Epiid EN` ,mixnF` `aiwr iAxe§©¦£¦¨§¦¦¨¦§©§¤§¦
l`ilnB oA oFrnW oAx .mlFrn mc` bxdp `lŸ¤¡©¨¨¥¨©¨¦§¤©§¦¥
:l`xUiA minc iktFW oiAxn od s` ,xnF`¥©¥©§¦§¥¨¦§¦§¨¥

three who were ordained as judges in

Israel] has jurisdiction within the Land

and outside the Land [as long as the

great Sanhedrin was active in

Jerusalem]. A Sanhedrin that executes

once in seven years is considered

tyrannical. Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah

says: Once in seventy years. Rabbi

Tarfon and Rabbi Akiva say: If we

were members of a Sanhedrin [we

would ask the witnesses questions that they would be unable to answer, such as,

was the person murdered perhaps afflicted with an unseen fatal disease and thus]

no person would ever be executed. Rabbi Shimon ben Gamliel said: [Such action

would result that] they would multiply murderers in Israel.

:dkld oke mzepiai.oixcdpqux`a oia .zeytp ipice zeqpw ipic oecl zeyx odl yi .ux`a oikenqd

l` e` odkd l` reny izlal (fi mixac) xn`py zifbd zkyla lecbd oic zia yiy f"k .l"ga oia

:htey oi` odk oi`y onfa zeytp ipic mcy htey yi .gafn b"r aixwn odk yiy onfa .hteydoixcdpq

.reaya zg` zbxedd:mipy rayl zg`.ziplaeg z`xwpexifgie .oica 'ipezn ediy jixvy

:zekfl zeytp ipica.mlern mc` bxdp `lgvex m` .aiydl erci `ly xaca micrd ewcaiy

did awp siiq mewna `ny bxd mly xnel `vnz m`e .bxd mly e` bxd dtxh .mzi`x dn .`ed

zxtetya legknk mzi`x `ed 'eixr dlbn m`e.minc iktey oiaxn od s`oilkn oi` jk jezn

:mc jetyl miaxne miryxd
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